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'VANCE TOWARDS PERONNE
ve Into Transylvania

KUGHES ELECTED PRESIDENT ^ 
BY TREMENDOUS PLURALITY

RENCH MAKE SMASHING
%

Russians Defeat Austrians
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AFTER THE PRESIDENTIAL ELECTIONAastrians Retreat Several 
Miles Before Heavy Blow 

Region of Tnlghes 
Pass, Northern Ronmania.
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Perhaps the Resalt of Yesterday’s Election is That It Will Be 
Pretty Much the Same Old United States.100.00 j 

135.00 
200.00 1
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Justified his breaking Into the morning 
fiejd of New York newwpaperdom. Prob
ably the paper that will take the most 
credit out of the result, however, is The 
Chicago Tribune, 
satirical paper of the United State*, also 
gets something ot.p.w 
Of its pro-British and 
tude. It managed tp mix its drinks. The 
same is true of. Thé New yortt Times, 
which has been the most outspoken paper 
of flretcclaes rank In favor of the aljles, 
and has ; the reputation of collecting and 
publishing .more good Information on the 
war than any other paj»er til the world.

Yet quite a number of thlnge will hap-j 
pen as a result of Mr. Hughes’ return. 
Financially it gives Wall street a 'new 

of life; and all stocks are likely to 
go up today in a surprising way. The 
whirl of - speculation will be bigger than: 
ever. And even the American railroads 
will now think they win be able to float 
out a lot 'of fresh securities on the Ameri
can putilic for the purpose of all kinds 
of betterments for their Unes; but whether 
they can get out bonds or stock remains, 
to be seen. They may, ^however, bo Able 
to negotiate large short-term loans; the 
rail mills and the engine- and car And 
other equipment _ factories wtil all get 
large orders. : ,

The big, industrial concerns and big 
business generally will no doubt take on 
a considérable boom; and thé American 
workman who has not had to look for 
work for a long while win find his eerv 
Ices In stlH greater demand and more 

In eilrhL So Win the rest of the 
railroad men be inclined to f 
the success of the brotherhoods 
better pay. We imagine 
the Uve stock men and tits ridtton v—.... 
ers wiH' all also feel an Impetus In the

» rrrr?........... '

, medal Cable ts Tbs Toronto World.
London, Nov. 7.—Word of aa totpor-

___Russian victory in the region of
the Tnlghes Pans, northnvesteim Tran
sylvania, was received from Austrian 
sources tonight, bu^ details are still 

: inciting, and Petrograd. had nothing to 
' announce about * today. The official 
i communication issued by general 

headquarters of the Auetro-Hungarian 
' armies today say0 that after several 

days’ stubborn fighting near Tiflghes, 
i Transylvanlàn front, the Russians 

hack the Austrian front some
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A matter ef more interest, perhaps, > 
than anything else la to sense this morn
ing where the Germast vote in the States 
gets of* and what its ..influence and ob
ject will be hereafter. We cannot say 
at this moment that It has gny special 
grip on -Mr. Hughes, the new; preeld 
altho it may Mve done a lot (o elect 
Mm. .But certainly they will try to do

• the Atlentic; 
tit«-the- cause 
%rhu> British, 

unacceptable in the eyes of

: kilometres.
The Austrians also admit they have 

evacuated Dedul Mountain In the 
face of the rpaased fire-of the Russian 
artillery.

These operations ere believed to toe 
the beginning of a big Russian drive.

The Ruftalana are advancing on a 
wide front between the region of 
KinlUaaba and the Tulghes Pass t^ 
wards Transylvania and Hungary. The 
official communication from Petrograd 
which deals with developments of two 
or three days ago, announces the win
ning of several successes in this region. 
For the past three days the Russians 
have been recording the capture of 

' : heights from the Austrians.
11 In connection with ths new cam-
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Captured Two Villages in 

Smashing Advance North 
Chatlines.
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Special Cable to The T&mto World.

London, Nov. 7.—Launching a^ 
strong attack In heavy rain tbl* morn
ing south of -the Somme the French 
ripped open two and a half miles of 
the German front, and they captured 
the Villages of Ablalnoourt and Pres- 
sire and pushed on to the outskirts of 
Genrecourt. North of the Somme the 
French also made progress on the 
front between Les Boeufs and Sailly-. 
Saillisel. During the day they took 
more than 600 prisoners, Including 
several officers.

The fighting south of the Somme 
began with*a brisk attack against the 
front between Chaulnes Wood and a 
point south of the Ablalncourt sugar 
refinery. The French infantry dashed 
into the Villàgee of Ablalncourt and 
Pressire with hand grenades and 
speedily cleared these places of Ger
mans.
French pollua also drove the Germans 
back, capturing the Ablalncourt ceme
tery and progressing south- of the su
gar refinery as far as the outskirts of 
Genrecourt. 
lines was desperate and it was warm 
while It lasted.

On the British front today the 
Germans heavily shelled the region 
about Les Boeufs. The British 
taliated by shelling the German front 
In the neighborhood of Armentieres 
and AVytschtete, near Y pres.

The Germans dropped incendiary 
bombs on Nancy, doing no damage. On 
the Verdun front intermittent cannon
ading prevailed.

The French announced today that a 
total of 71,682 men and 1448 offlicers 
had been taken by the allies in 
Somme offensive between July 1 and 
Nov. 1. Of these the French captured 
40,796 men and 809 officers. The allies 
alao took -178 field guns, 130 heayy 
guns, 216 trench mortars and 686 ma
chine guns. Of these the- French cap
tured 77 field guns, 101 heavy guns, 
104 trench mortars and 286 machine 
guns. .
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Of the United State*. -I 
Inltfrt last nighty ,»ppear«4 V

iricans..

•<: k»! • ' » e « ImAs to the individuel, Mr. Hughes win 
go into office with a freer hand u far 
a# commitment» are concerned, titan 
most any other man who bae hetd 1 ---------

: Ssbhce«, prerident; his itrtency ' -BhlB’^i andlive an army sufficient
reform his leglelatlon l the situation in Mexico and
Interest on farm loans and *■ésipHn with Japan? -More likely
n« the credit of tbe^utufe policy of the United States In
tag farming wffi hold up hto rtetod for , relation to other
many a day. Just where he will get off "... . ,. . . , . ,. . ..x ... .. „ countries will be dictated by the deci-eventuallv in the matter of his conduct . . .. ... _ .. ..
in the chair in connection with the war ^ the alUes and the other
in Europe will be for history to deal greatjowen, of Europe as to world peace 

... *V .. conditions hereafter, than by anythingWith, rather than men of the present ^ ^ ^ themBelvee. certainly
4e next personage In importance te Ameri» cannot make the program itself, 
iu« but It may be able to do what some ofCol. Roosevelt, who now is at best *fc- —

ond to Mr. Hughes. It may be that in fh _ B^gll h F>b,lcl*tB think, and that is 
his inmost heart he would have prefer- th* world in a program that win
rad to have seen Mr.' Hughes defeated. ^Ive tor • Wee^fter the war.
as he might then have had a better 
chance to rise to a still greater future.

That old veteran, Mr. Bryan, I» etill 
away down the line, notwithstanding the 
fact that he has stumped nearly every 
state in behalf of Mr. Wilson.

Mr. Taft has had a kind of rebirth, and 
altho comparatively young in years, will 
pass into the row 
alongside, perhaps, Mr. EUhu Root.

A still more important question for the 
H»ple In the United States Is not what 
irt that will .take in the war, but how 

ke hereafter 
How

lately as 
lging the 
k’e object

el- r. »d' carried
with an .electoral 

' *nd «K* Mr. Wilson had
carried 16 states with an electoral 
volte of 149. Bight states with an 
electoral vote of 81 were L, doubt. In
cluding Ohio, with 34. Missouri with 18 
and Kentucky with 18.

Almost without exception the Re
publican candidate swept the state» 
that have a big vote In the électoral 
college. He carried New York. Penn
sylvania. minois, Massachusetts. In
diana. Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota 
an-d CiJlfornia. He won Now Lng’and 
easily, tarried the Pacific coast states 
without an exception, and skimmed the 
oraeum at the middle west.

Mr. Wilson 1» sure only of the solid 
south/ with Utah, possibly; Colorado, '* 
Oklahoma and New Mexico, 
turns from several atnt'-r, V <>.; bed 
practicu/lly been conceded *0 him are 
such that these can be only regarded as 
dofitotful. They Include Missouri, Ken
tucky, Ohio and Maryland.

At midnight the Republicans were 
claiming Ohio by 26.000. while the 
Democratic state 
of 76,000.

Missouri was very close, with ths 
Indications favoring Mr. Hughes and 
the Republican ticket.

Kentucky surprised the prognostica
tors. turning in such an evenly balanced 
vote that a positive prediction had to 
wait for a late hour.

Mr. Wilson seems to have - gained 
considerably over the Bryan vote of 
1908. His victory In Utah occasioned 
great surprise. The vote in Knn 
was remarkably close. Montana gives 
indications of going Democratic, Mr. 
Wilson's vote In the electoral college 
will probably exceed Mr. Bryan’s. But, 
with the single exception of Ohio, he 
fared 110 better than Mr. Bryan in the 
states with big electoral votes.

Result Known Early.
The result was practically certain 

as early ae 7.30 p.m.-, when New York 
and Illinois were observed to be sure
ly in the Republican column.

It appears from s general survey of 
the result that the president won over 
about 20 per cent, of the Progressive 
vote.

In the northwest, Minnesota, Wis
consin and the Dakota a the old-time 
Republican pluralities were somewhat 
reduced, particularly In Wisconsin, 
where, thru the- peculiar attitude 
maintained ihruout the campaign by 
Senator la Follette, there was a sharp 
lulling off in the Republican vote. 
Many Progressives evidently support
ed the president.

This also happened in Michigan, a 
state which gave Taft and Roosaveit 
Individually more votes than Mr. Wil
son received.

In South Dakota the Progressives 
voted heavily for Mi. Hughes, and at

st,: 26ley-
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and how big

’ announce the 
in the 
Wart re.

paign, the Russians 
winning of several successes 

I mountain». South of Dorna 
* ' near the frontier triangle of Romnania, 

' Bukowina and Transylvania, the Slav 
I forces launched impetuous attacks ip 

the valley of the Dorsek end Potrtna 
hivers, taking in two days’ fighting 

I seven machine guns, 15 officers and

fixtures 
g lamps 
inspect

a most

‘i
Evans Hughes of New York, who yesterday was elected 

president over Woodrow Wilson.D Charles
800 men.

The Russians announce the success 
attack ih the region east ofET I of an

ï Klrttbaba. In this operation they dls- 
f mounted two Austrian guns, and cap

tured trenches with more than 100 
prisoners and two machine guns.

The evacuation of Dedul Moun aim, 
E, east of Kirllbaba, as admitted by the 

Austrians, was on account of their in- 
H ability to stand the massed fire of 
I the Russian artillery. This admission 
I shows that the Russians have been 
I ’ ,able to mass considerable supplies of 
I shells in this region in preparation
E' for offenlve action.

The Germans also admit that they 
* are fighting Russian Droops in the 
K Tulghes region of Transylvania and 
to that the Russians after several at-
•tF tacks without success gained ground 
■ at some places.
m The fighting at Tulghes. with the 
w Russians engaged, reveals the fact 

that they arc now in control of a con-
X ehterable section of the Russian front
^ and that they have superior forces In

;; -this region.

BIG LINER ARABIA SUNK 
PASSENGERS ARE SAVED

Fe 6100
The re

nd Wing 
sday spe- 
...............25
me beet. The most Interesting question is that 

which will come to Mr. Wilson for treat
ment from now on, the conduct of Ger
many In carrying on the war. He cer
tainly will not be guided in the next four 
months to come as he has been in the 
last year by the opportunism thqt party 
consideration has forced on both the 
party leaders having an election In right. 
Now he has a chance to show what 
strict Americanism le, and he may do 
something rather surprising in that direc
tion. Whether he will be week, however, 
depends upon how forceful Germany 
chooses to be when the United States has 
no army of any account and only the 
skeleton of a navy.

.1* iContinuing the struggle the P. and O. Steamer, Carrying Four Hundred and 
Fifty Passengers, Victim of a Submarine.

Parla, Nov. 7.—The Peninsular and Orient Liner Arabia -has been 
eubmarined. She carried 460 passengers. All are believed to have been 
saved. ■ '
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rain the way of Journalism, The New 

York Tribune come» back again as a 
leader of the Republican party. Ae for 
The New York World, the ablest political 
paper In the United States. It will have 
to start again, in a way, afresh. Mr. 
Frank Munsey and his reconstructed New 
York Sun may feel that the election has

She was lest re-The steamship Arabia registered 9783 tons gross, 
ported bound from Sydney, N.S.W., Sept. 30, for London, sailing from 
Adelaide on Oct. 5- ____________________________________/

.37

TWO OF ENEMY’S 
DREADNOUGHTS HIT

MORE OFFICERS ADDED
TO THE HOSPITAL LIST

Number of Canadians Admitted to 
Institutions in Britain and 

France.

lb. .. .45
.10;e » » » e e

%.23 But no matter who is in office, whether 
Republican or Democrat, the next few 
months will eee the beginnings of agita
tions for the adoption of very radical re
forms In regard to enfranchisement for 
women, still greater restriction of the 
drink evil, social uplift programs of vari
ous kinds, and, perhaps before politicians 
may know It, a widespread movement for 
the nationalization of railways.

b. .... .18 
irge pack- m-

k m.23

■t WAR SUMMARY *pkge. .27
y Brand. :: British Submarine’s Success in 

North Sea Greater Than 
First Reported.

34 ■ -a.25
7.—The following 

wounded have reached London: Lieut 
C. T. Oroucher, shot in thigh; Major 
E. R. McNeill, shot In thigh; Major J. 
a. Carrier, shot In face, slight; Lieut. 
e! B. MncLatcfhy, shot In right 'aim,
severe- „ . . ,

In France: Lieut. Hugheon, shot In 
back, slight; Lieut-Col. J. S. Stewart 
shot in thigh, ann and back, slight; 
Meut. H. M. Rose, shot in leg; C. G.
TT?^:1L^t A. G. Kittson,

* ^turaeTt'o ttotyT Lieuts. H. F. Hill, 
R. BurcheH and Major A. B. Stafford.

ited quart <1
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London, Nov.
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED■

m: A N important turn has come about in the face of the war on the 
AA Transylvanian front as a result of an important success won 

by the Russians in the region of the Tulghes Pass in northern 
Ronmania, rfear Bukowina. News of this advance comeÿ first from 
Austrian sources and the Russian official communications, which are 
usually a day later than the Teuton official communications in mak- 

‘ in g their announcements, do not mention the fighting referred to by 
the Austrians. The foe acknowledged, in a bulletin issued at Vienna 
yesterday, that after several days of fight about Tulghes Pass, the 

. Russians have succeeded in pressing back the Teuton front for a dis
tance of some miles. To the northwest of the Tulghes area but east ^ ^ Altken,B name „ {Rmiliar 

m of Kirlibaba Vienna says, the massed fire of the Russian batteries has to the Canadian public by res sen of
I forced the Austrians to evacuate Dedul Mountain. On the other hi# "eye witness- reports from the
L; hand, Petrograd, which is late with its information, only mentions a 
t: successful advance south of Dorna Watra on the Dorsek and Poutna 
r Rivers with the taking of more than 800 prisoners, and also the
» capturing of Austrian trenches in the district east of Kirlibaba.

4» * * * #

SBARONETCY CONFERRED
ON SIR MAX AITKEN

BOTH OF KAISER CLASS
SEVERAL CANADIANS IN

GERMANY IMPRISONED

Long. Sentences Imposed and De
livery of Parcels is 

Refused.

.12
Admiralty Issues Further Re

port By Captain of British 
U Boat.

jar .. .30 
and cin- Canadian “Eye Witness" Has an 

Added Honor Thrust Upon 
Him.

.25
.24
.14

Canadian Ae*Delated Frees Cable.
ilnt and 
3X ,. .50

London, Ncv. 7.—Sir William Max
well Aitken is gazetted a baronet

London, Nov. 7.—A claim that two 
dreadnoughts were hit by the British 
submarine which yesterday was 
ported launching a torpedo at and 
striking a German dreadnought in ttie 
North Sea Is contained In the follow
ing official report Issued today:

“With reference to yesterday’s com
munication, a further report has no* 
been received from the commanding 
officer of the submarine, 
claims to have hit two dreadnought 
battleships of the Kaiser claw."

London. Nov. 7.—The war under
secretary in the commons tonight, re
plying to a question, said the Amer
ican embassy reported several Can
adians had been sentenced by Germans 
to twelve years’ imprisonment. En
deavors have been made to induce 
the German Government on reciprocal 
terms to allow the prisoners under 
sentence to receive parcels, tout so far 
without success Some German pris
oners he said were now under long 
terms of Imprisonment here.

.30
relb............ 29

NEW YORK STATE GIVES 
HUGHES BIG PLURALITY

Ninety Thousand Votes Over Wil
son, While Whitman Again is 

Elected Governor.

i (Continued on Pcge 2, Column 4). 

ITALIAN SOFT FELT HATS.
He was bom at Newcastle, 

87 years ago and earned fame 
land fortune as a financier in Montreal 
in a surprisingly brief time. He en
tered British politics to 1910 as Union
ist member for Ashton-under-Lyne.

lions, per 
; 14 bag.

There is an unapproachable superi
ority In the Italian soft felt hat, and 
they are in such 
constant demand 
that the supply is 
becoming
Dtneen’s arc fortun-

North Sea May 81, 1916. Other ships reî- eda second* sttip- 
of the class are Konig. Albert, KaUerln, £ènt thto season.
Frederic der Grosse and P. Regent tile new arrivals 
Leopold. Ths ships are of 24,312 ton- coming forward yes- 
nage. 21-knot speed, and carry about terday by express.
1000 men. Their heaviest tormament All genuine madc-
conriste of ten 12-in. guns/ These ln-ltaly and intro-
riiips have thirteen-inch belt armor during now shades of greens, gray*»
and are particularly well equipped to and pearls. Dtneen’s, 148 Yonge street,
withstand sifomarine attacks. corner Tçanupcrai.co.

very, 6
.25

J
'.39 He now

In conjunction with this southward advance, the Russians and goes overseas.
Roumanians are making affairs hum in the Dobrudja; They are m;S8 Annie Bowiby leave» to Become 
•pressing the pursuit of Von Mackensen with great vigor. Their whole « Nurse in Franc»,
front has advanced. The Roumanians acting in co-operation with Brantford, Nov. 7.—Miss Annie 
the Russians in the Tulghes Pass have moved slightly forward in the Bowiby, daughter of Mr. Frank Bowi- 
BtiZrii Valiev by, Slmcoe, has left for Montreal,uuz„u valley. .. whence she will sail f*.- England to

take up her duties as nurse. Miss 
Bowiby has already put in a year’s ser
vice in Malta. Miss Laurel Mlsner of 
Port Dover was another Norfolk girl 
toi leave for the same work.

*

iMml ted.New York. Nov! 7.—The Republicans 
swept New York In the state election 
today, giving Charles E. Hughes a

oÆ’XÆ KïïK. 't.X'i.'X SÏLÆ
%r£ïr&.»< *-»«. r>: a»*»

view to improving ttfc pressure for 8. Whitman was riicceraful by ar 
fire purposes. In a conference with even larger margin and Wra. M Cal
eb airman Breithaunt of the water der was elected U. 8. senator to sue- 
commission, he advised the connec- ceed James A. O Gorman. Republican 
tion of the Bridgeport wells as soon ' conciliates for minor state offices were

I also elected.

59
.L98 INSPECTS WATER SYSTEM. The Kaiser Itself was sunk In the65

. .37
. .39

m
k

* ** **

On the whole it looks as if the Russians and Roumanians had 
^ concentrated large forces in the north so as to strike athwart the

(Continued on Page 3, Columna.l and 2K -
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